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CONVIENIENCE STORE RETURNS
TO BERWYN
Big Way Convenience is the newest
business on Main Street in the
Village of Berwyn.
Big Way was a staple in Berwyn for
over 20 years before closing its doors
in February of 2018.
After a one-year layoff, which
included residents’ vote to remain a
village, Percy Russell purchased Big
Way from Ron and Brenda Cotrell a
few months ago.
“I bought the business because I got
it for a reasonable price so I couldn’t
turn it down,” said Russell. “I also
wanted to see businesses come back
to Berwyn so that played a factor.”
Russell, who also owns “The
Hitchin’ Post,” gained possession of
the building last month and re-

launched Big Way on Wednesday,
June 19. Currently, the convenience
store is offering the usual items like
chocolate bars, snacks, and some dry
good groceries.
“It takes time to build up our
inventory so we will work on that
over the coming months,” said
Russell. “It’s a lot of work but I have
staff over there to run the
convenience store.”
Big Way will operate from 10:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Monday to
Saturday
“I am very happy with this
opportunity and I am glad I could
open another store in Berwyn,” he
said.
The convenient store is located on
main street in Berwyn, 5026 51ST
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IMPORTANT DAYS

• August 24th 11am—3pm
Community Day
• August 24th 7pm—2am
Elks Hall Benefit Dance
• August 1st - Street Dance
VILLAGE OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Friday
8:30am—4:30pm
Closed 12:00pm-1:00pm
Closed on holidays
780-338-3922

FCSS OFFICE HOURS
Tues—Wed—Thrus
8:00am—4:00pm
Closed on holidays
780-338-3801

Follow us on social media to stay up to date
with all things happening in the
Village of Berwyn
Find us on facebook by
Berwyn Community Services or
Village of Berwyn
& On Instagram at
Berwynab

SAVE THE DATE
THURSDAY AUGUST 1ST
BERWYN STREET DANCE
Brownvale Summer Fun program will run from July 15 to the 19th
and July 22 to the 26th from 1 PM to 3 PM at the little hall in
Brownvale.
Children from ages 4 to 12 are invited, no registration required just
drop in when you can come There will be crafts, snacks, and

DROP IN SOFTBALL EVERY MONDAY @ 6:30pm at Tower
Park. Weather Permitted. All Welcome
ATB Berwyn Agency would like to thank everyone who came to our
BBQ on May 24, 2019 to support the Stollery Hospital. We raised $654.45
for the hospital. We would like to thank the following people for all of
their help. Wayne McKen , Jo Ann Wald – McKen , Kassi McKen ,
Kimberly Harris , Jessie Pasquan , Bonnie Landaker & Ann Bettenson. We
would also like to thank the Grimshaw COOP for donating the
hamburger buns. Much appreciated. We also had a silent auction. We
would like to thank everyone who donated to this great cause (too
numerous to name you all) and everyone who did the bidding. We
could not have done this without all of you. Thank you all for the
support. We raised $4672.00 for the hospital from the auction. Our
Grand total we raised is $7231.45.

The Friends of Autumn Lodge are planning to develop a small
park in commemoration of all of the residents who lived in
Autumn Lodge since it opened in 1960 until it closed in 2018.
Because the lodge was such an integral part of our community
for almost sixty years, we feel this would be a fitting gesture to
pay tribute to the former residents.
The park will be situated on the BERDS property west of the hall
and will include two concrete benches, shrubs, flowers and a
paving stone sidewalk. We are hoping to raise money to help
pay for the park with fund raisers, monetary donations and
volunteer assistance. We have already received donation
commitments from Berwyn & Grimshaw businesses to provide
gravel, shrubs and bobcat work. If you can assist in any way with
this project or would like further information please contact Neil
Sandboe at (780)338-3823 or Roy Higginson at (780)338-3918.

